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ACROSS

2 The negativ e plates are pasted to the grid with a

pure ______ ____.

5 _______ is the release of  hy drogen and oxy gen

f rom the battery  that occurs during charging and 

results in water usage.

8 Battery  sizes are standardized by  the ___.

11 Conv entional batteries use a liquid electroly te

called _______ ____ batteries.

12 Each cell is separated f rom the other cells by

__________, which are made of  the same 

material as that used f or the outside case of  the 

battery .

14 Both ty pes of  v alv e-regulated, lead-acid batteries

are also called ___________ battery  design.

16 ___________ is the term used to describe the

acid solution in a battery .

18 The amount of  sulf ate in the electroly te is

determined by  the electroly te's ________ 

_______, which is the ratio of  the weight of  a 

giv en v olume of  a liquid to the weight of  an equal 

v olume of  water.

DOWN

1 A ___________-____ battery  uses little water

during normal serv ice because of  the alloy  

material used to construct the battery  plate grids.

3 The _______ ________ rating f or batteries is the

number of  minutes that a battery  can produce 25 

amperes and still hav e a battery  v oltage of  1.75 

v olts per cell.

4 ______ ____ is an older battery  rating sy stem

that measures how many  amperes of  current the 

battery  can produce ov er a period of  time. 	

6 Another name f or a maintenance-f ree battery  is a

___-_____-____ battery .

7 Each positiv e and negativ e plate in a battery  is

constructed on f ramework, or ____, made 

primarily  of  lead.

9 _____ are constructed of  positiv e and negativ e

plates with insulating separators between each 

plate.

10 ______ ____ is a pure porous lead.

13 Another name f or a cell is an _______.

15 The acid used in an ___ battery  is totally

absorbed into the separator, making the battery  

leakproof  and spillproof .

17 The designation __ ref ers to the number of

amperes that can be supplied by  a batter at 32°F 

(0°C).


